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Legionnaire (Rear Admiral SA Navy Retired) “Rusty” Higgs was on hand to
present the South African Legion Midmar Mile Tropies to the military man
and woman with the fastest times to Lt Col Graig Stanton (SA Air Force) on
behalf of Maj Charles Beaurain (SA Army) and Lt Col Karen Zagenhagen (SA
Military Health Service).
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FROM THE EDITORS DESK
WOW! How our country has changed since the February
edition of Springbok. Since 27 March 2020, we have all
been "confined to barracks" (CB) with limited individual
movement. Our security forces, including the South
African National Defence Force, were deployed with
many more placed on standby. All to "fight" an invincible
"enemy", the Corona Covid 19 virus. Branches with
buildings housing veterans were quick to respond and to
take appropriate action to protect those living in the flats.
The National President followed swiftly with a letter to all
branches (see National Presidents Column).
Fortunately, some branches were able to hold some commemoration services and meetings
before the National Lockdown came into effect. Sadly since then, there has been very little
activities at branch level. Given the current scenario, it would appear that this will be the
trend for some time to come. However the Legion should continue to live up to its motto
during these difficult times "Not for Ourselves, But for Others".
This edition is certainly filled with interesting stories and includes a “National Presidents
Column” which contains a number of letters written by Lgr Brian Klopper and distributed.
Under the heading “Obituaries” there a number tributes to several prominent Legionnaires
who recently answered the Sunset Call.
NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS
SECRETARY GENERAL OF THE ROYAL COMMONWEALTH EX-SERVICES LEAGUE (RCEL)
RCEL Message from The Secretary-General
The Grand President, General Lord Richards, has asked me to
update you on our recent correspondence with Buckingham
Palace. The Grand President wrote to our Patron, Her Majesty
The Queen, to update her on the work of The League during the
unfolding coronavirus pandemic. He assured Her Majesty that
all involved in the global work of The League and in particular,
Member Organisations, had reacted with great resilience to
meet the challenges faced in their countries.
On behalf of The Grand President, I then wrote to The Queen's Private Secretary to update Her
Majesty on the commemorative book we intend to publish to celebrate our Centenary. I asked if Her
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Majesty would graciously agree to write a Message, to sit before The Grand President's Foreword, for
our book. Her Majesty has approved the draft Message suggested by The Grand President and we are
delighted with Her support.
I further asked The Private Secretary if The Grand President might host our flagship Reception to
commemorate our Centenary in Buckingham Palace. We have received a positive response stating
that whilst all events at Royal Residences have been called off, Buckingham Palace would be in touch
in the coming months, should a Reception be possible.
The reply from The Assistant Private Secretary to The Queen ends with the following quote:
This message comes to you, and all those at the Royal Commonwealth Ex-Services League, with The
Queen's warm good wishes.
NATIONAL PRESIDENT’S COLUMN – LGR BRIAN KLOPPER
Dear Legionnaires and Friends,
Re: Corona Virus (Covid-19)
We are now all quite familiar with the exigencies of
this global scourge and the ramifications arising out
of it. These are indeed trying times and I make bold
to say that self-isolation and social distancing are
probably harder for the likes of us to endure than
would be the case for many other people. Military
Veterans are by inclination social animals, who
actively seek out the company of former servicemen
and women, to share and recall a common
experience. By extension, they make a virtue of good
comradeship.
As Legionnaires, we live by the motto of our
organisation; "Not for ourselves but for others." We
remember the sacrifice and recognise service. We
are passionate about aiding former comrades who
live in necessitous circumstances. In short, we are
"people people". We are never happier than when we get together to advance our cause during
general meetings, executive committee meetings, parades, memorial services or branch social
gatherings.
Covid 19 has put the kibosh on everything we enjoy for what might be quite some time. Difficult
though this will be for us, I ask that we be of good cheer. The one indisputable benefit of the digital
age is the ease of communication that it makes possible. Even if we can’t gather in small or large
groups, e-mail and the various forms of social media enable us to stay in touch and maintain the spirit
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of community that means so much to us. Conversations short or lengthy can take place at the touch
of a “send” key.
Carrying coal to Newcastle is and always has been pointless but it would be remiss of me not to issue
some obvious reminders and sound several necessary caveats.
The power of knowledge is perhaps the most important weapon we can use to combat Covid-19.
Knowing the enemy can only work to our advantage when giving battle.
 The symptoms of Corona Virus are; a high fever, a dry cough, shortness of breath and general
difficulty breathing.
 Severe cases of the virus may bring on pneumonia or acute respiratory syndrome.
 If you have a “runny nose” and thick sputum, you just have a common cold and not the Corona
Virus.
 By all accounts, this virus is not heat-resistant and might be killed off by temperatures above
26 degrees Celsius.
 It is adversely affected by bright sunlight, so there has never been a better time to be outdoors
and enjoying the fresh air in our gardens.
We should all take the following precautions:
 Wash our hands regularly and thoroughly with soap and water and also use an alcohol-based
sanitiser.
 Cover our mouths when coughing or sneezing, using a tissue or the crooks of our elbows.
 Drink water-this will help to wash away bacteria that might be in our throats, after which our
bodies will flush it out.
 Try to avoid any contact with people who show symptoms of Covid-19.
When visiting RCEL Grant beneficiaries, please note the following:
 Don’t visit beneficiaries if you are feeling unwell.
 Don’t shake hands, keep a safe distance and wash hands before any interaction.
 If beneficiaries are visiting Branch offices, set up a hand-sanitisation station. Ensure that every
visitor uses hand-sanitiser and /or soap and water and dries hands-on disposable towels.
Provide a lined bin for the disposal of these. Don't use washable hand towels.
Owing to restrictions imposed by the South African government to combat the rapid spread of Covid19, the NHQ office of the SA Legion cannot remain open for visits of any kind. NHQ will, however,
attempt to be of assistance wherever possible in response to e-mail inquiries. At this stage, we cannot
offer any kind of guarantee about when NHQ will resume normal operations because the government
might well impose further restrictions on the movement of all people in Gauteng, which has now
become the epicentre of the Covid-19 Virus in South Africa. This will necessarily impact the operational
efficiency of NHQ and we ask for your patience and understanding until normality is restored. We
pledge to keep all of the members, stakeholders and partners regularly and suitably updated during
these challenging times.
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In conclusion, I will paraphrase the late, great Winston Churchill when he invoked the "spirit of the
blitz" in 1940. Let us, therefore, brace ourselves to our duty and so bear ourselves that if the South
African Legion lasts for another 100 years, Legionnaires will say, "This was our finest hour".
God bless and keep you and your loved ones.
NATIONAL PRESIDENT’S ADDRESS TO THE KWAZULU-NATAL REGIONAL CONGRESS
Preamble
As we grow older, we become more acutely aware of just how quickly time passes. I am now just a
little over one year away from ending my time in office as the National President of the South African
Legion.
Several Legionnaires at National Headquarters and elsewhere are trying to persuade me otherwise
but I remain insistent; I am a one-term President. I made that clear from the outset of assuming office
in 2018 and if nothing else, I’m a man of my word. My predecessor was in office for far too long and
the National Office Bearers are still dealing with some of the more deleterious consequences of that
constitutionally unsound situation, which include conflicts of interest and wrong-headed micromanagement of HNQ.
Leadership Succession Plan
This would be a pretty good point at which to raise the issue of our leadership succession plan at the
national level. I will soon be dispatching a communication to all Branches (certainly by no later than
the end of April), in which I call for nominations to the offices of National President, National VicePresident and National Treasurer. In line with what has become standard operating procedure over
the past 4 years, the National Vice-President is the person most suitably placed to take over the
leadership of the SA Legion but this is by no means mandatory or an election-waiver. Brian Smith is,
in my opinion, a fine successor to me but he would be the first to agree that should other candidates
wish to throw their hats into the ring, the collective voice of the Legion must be the final arbiter. If
Brian Smith is my elected successor next year, he will need a suitable Vice-President to assist him
effectively and often. Lgr. Mark Louw (NOB National Membership & Recruitment and Regional
Chairman: Gauteng) has shown himself to be a fine prospect for this very important position. Again,
the office of National Vice-President is not "stitched up"; Mark Louw would be readily assented to
"vox populi" if he was not thus elected. The same principle holds good for the other NOB positions
(National Treasurer, Membership & Recruitment, Welfare, Public Relations & Marketing, Ceremony &
Discipline).
SA Legion Organigram
This document was compiled and circulated by the National Secretary in January of last year, to
expedite constructive and effective contact between Branches and National Office Bearers within an
established chain of communication. This “chain of command and communication” organigram is
having the desired effect. Specific questions, concerns and objections are now reaching those
National Office Bearers best qualified and specifically tasked to deal with the issues raised, timeously
and effectively.
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10% of Annual Poppy Day Appeal monies due to NHQ
It was during 2018 that NHQ first began to remind Branches of this mandatory procedure. Far and
away most Branches complied with this requirement after November of 2018 but in April of this year,
the situation has almost reverted to the status quo ante. Regrettably and I would go so far as to say
deplorably, most Branches have not yet expedited payment of the 10% owing from November 2019.
Quite why we find ourselves in a situation of such aberrant non-compliance I don’t know but polite
reminders will be dispatched from NHQ soonest.
SA Legion Parades and Memorial Services in future
As things stand, we still place a heavy emphasis on celebrating WW1 battles. WW1 ended in 1918
and there are no longer any surviving veterans from that global conflict. It, therefore, seems only right
and proper to shift the emphasis to WW2 because there are still a good many surviving veterans, all
of whom are now in their late 80s or early and mid-90s. We must, I think, honour and promote the
sacrifices made by both the glorious dead and the surviving veterans of that era. The SA Legion has
already liaised with the Royal British Legion and the RCEL quite closely in this regard, to ensure that
we in South Africa are properly in sync with the rest of the Commonwealth when organising parades
and memorial services.
RCEL Founder Members’ Conference; Cape Town (27 February-1 March 2020)
Without putting too fine a point on it, the conference was a resounding success. I can assure you that
this view is shared quite unequivocally by Col. Chris Warren (Secretary-General RCEL), Col. Nigel
Dransfield (Financial Controller RCEL), Michael Winarrick (Honorary Recorder RCEL) and Lord Richards,
who will soon be confirmed in the office of RCEL Grand President. It was a real pleasure to meet the
Presidents of the Royal Canadian Legion (Tom Irvine), New Zealand Returned Services Association (B.J.
Clark), the Australian Returned Services League (Greg Melick), the RBL (Una Cleminson) and the RBL
Scotland (Martyn Hawthorne). The SA Legion owes a real debt of gratitude to Lgr Ray Nesset
(Chairman: Cape Town Branch) for all he did to ensure that the Founder Members spent a truly
worthwhile and memorable weekend in the Mother City. Ray was the epitome of efficiency,
adaptability and good humour throughout what must have been a stressful week for him. I know that
he made a lastingly favourable impression on the upper echelon members of the RCEL, who are now
very confident of the SA Legion’s ability to arrange for and facilitate the logistics of the Centenary
Conference in 2021.
Mischief-making as regards the SA Legion
There is mounting evidence to suggest that a vocal, clandestine minority of disgruntled former
members of the SA Legion is trying to besmirch its reputation and undermine the confidence of
kindred associations in the present National Executive of the organisation. These wrong-headed and
puerile machinations include the sending of a spurious effusion to the RCEL HQ at Haig House in
London, which accused the Legion of promoting institutional racism and members of a soon to be
defunct branch referring to the “imminent demise of the Legion” when handing in their resignations
to the office staff at NHQ. Quite apart from being deplorable, these attempts to undermine our
credibility and relevance are unfounded and say a great deal more about the rumour-mongers than
they do about the SAL.
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Assistance to our Black African Branches
At NHQ, we often have to deal with problems that these branches experience for a variety of reasons.
These include:
 Minutes of Executive Committee meetings not suitably recorded and forwarded to NHQ,
 Branch financials not properly administered and audited,
 Nominal rolls not correctly compiled,
 Capitation fees for Branch members not realised in full.
These are ongoing challenges and raise obvious questions about the issue of compliance. The fact is
that these Branches are not deliberately flouting convention or compliance. It's not that they don't
want to comply; they often don't have the infrastructure or the financial resources to comply. NHQ
has therefore decided to hold a workshop for our Black Branches, to assist them creatively. The whole
idea is to listen and participate, rather than lecture and dictate best practice. It’s a case of finding out
how we can help these branches to better help themselves. We do know that many members of these
branches live on or below the poverty datum line, which exacerbates the difficulties faced by the
dedicated and enthusiastic Branch Executive Committees that administer them. Simply throwing
money (which in any case, we don’t have in abundance) at these branches would not solve their
problems. Quite apart from anything else, it would be condescending and I would opine, racist. As
the old Chinese adage has it, “If you give a hungry man a fish to eat today, he will be hungry again
tomorrow. If you teach him to catch fish, he will never be hungry again.”
Future of the SA Legion and the Recruitment challenge
We all know that the biggest single challenge to the longevity and indeed survival of the Legion is the
membership that is static at best and in gradual, incremental decline at worst. We are not alone in
having to face up to this reality. The Memorable Order of Tin Hats recently undertook a nationwide
survey of membership prospects and concluded that in the overall sense, the MOTH was in incipient
decline. The average age of Moths is now 63. Pretty much the same holds for the South African
Legion.
The work done by Lgr Mark Louw (NOB Membership and Recruitment) revealed the same age
demographic as that of the MOTH study and in terms of regional distribution he discovered as follows:
in Gauteng and KZN, the membership is in slow decline whilst the Eastern Cape, membership is static.
The only two regions that show a clear increase, are those of the OFS and the Western Cape. As I've
suggested previously, it's not about discovering what Gauteng, KZN and the Eastern Cape are doing
wrong but rather a case of what the OFS and the Western Cape are doing correctly. The problem thus
far, is that the OFS and the Western Cape can't provide a clear template for us to use. It's almost as
though they can't explain their success clearly.
My recent sojourn in Cape Town, at the RCEL Founder Members' Conference, provided some valuable
insight into the way forward. The Returned Services Association of New Zealand has 102 000
members. The Returned and Services League of Australia has 170 000 members. The RBL has 235
000 members. The Royal Canadian Legion has no fewer than 270 000 members. As things stand at
present, the South African Legion has a national membership of just over 1 500. This just doesn’t bear
comparison with our fraternal associations in Britain and the three Dominions. It didn’t take me over
long to discover why these kindred associations are doing so much better than we are in the
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recruitment of members. ANYONE can join the RSA, RSL, RBL and RCL. They are treated as full
members of these organisations and have the right to wear association regalia.
In the South African Legion, this is not the case. Most Legionnaires feel very strongly about the
Legion's status as a VA and they barely tolerate Associate Members. They are also quite adamant that
Associate Members should not wear Legion regalia. I must confess to having held these views but it
is now patently clear to me that the time for a sea change is upon us. If we continue to eschew
inclusivity, we are consigning the Legion to a slow death. It's simply no good to commit ourselves to
recruit those who performed National Service between 1966 and 1994; the so-called "400 000". It's
worth noting that a good many of these people will have emigrated over the past 25 years anyway.
So, let us throw open the doors now. I’m reminded of what Josef Stalin said at the 10 th Communist
Party Congress of the Soviet Union before announcing his programme of rapid industrialisation. “We
are fifty to one hundred years behind the capitalist states of the West. We must make good this gap
in ten years; either we do it, or they crush us.” I say that our glass is not even half full. We must set
about filling it straight away, or the water in it will evaporate altogether.
NATIONAL OFFICE BEARERS
The National Office Bearers (NOB) met via telephone conference on Tuesday 21 April 2020. Some of
the items discussed included: Members handbook which should be distributed shortly, Nominal
Roll/Membership/Almanac 2019 which should have submitted by 30 April 2020. If not done yet
branches are to submit this as a matter of urgency. Lgr Charles Ross to constitute a small committee
of three/four members to facilitate the Centenary Congress in 2020.
NATIONAL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
The National Executive Committee (NE) met via telephone conference on 17 March 2020. Some of the
items discussed included the preparations for the Centenary Celebrations of the Royal
Commonwealth Ex-services League in Cape Town during February 2021 and the role of the South
African Legion. Also on the Agenda was the planning of the Centenary celebrations of the South
African Legion in Cape Town following the RCEL celebrations. Cape Town Branch is very much involved
in both these events. It was further decided that Capitation Fees for 2020 – 2021 will remain at R
100.00.
COMMUNICATION – LGR CHARLES ROSS
Following a rather quiet January and February activities on all forms of social media increased,
specifically after the implementation of the national lockdown on 27 March 2020. This was also
applicable to various countries across the World. This is reflected in the reaction on the International
Page of the Legion. Over the period 25 March to 25 April 134 285 ((68 932 during the previous period)
people were reached, 51 112 (16 463 during the previous period) posts were engaged while 492 (138
during the previous period) page likes were posted.
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Thanks to the initiative of Lgr Robbie Roberts, Cape Town Branch, the there is now a post of the South
African Legion in the electronic publication Military Despatches. Included in the post is a link to the
February edition of the Springbok as well as to the National Website. There are currently 650 000
monthly readers of the publications According to the editor this is the known number. It does not
include where recipients further distribute the publication.
Regular features include the daily postings "on this day in the history of the SA Navy "by the SA Naval
heritage Trust and the weekly postings on Commonwealth War Graves Cemeteries where South
African casualties are buried.
Some of the most prominent postings on the International Pages included the report on the rescue of
a sick sailor from a passing ship off the Durban by a helicopter of the South African Air Force that
reached 11 300 people, article on a South African Korean War veteran who died during the Vietnam
War that reached 8 401 people, article on the SS Mendi Memorial Service in the Milton Cemetery,
Portsmouth, that reached 4 324 people and article Springbok and Diggers – Part of the ANZAC
‘mateship’ legacy that reached 7 961 people.
WELLBEING – LGR REES DAVIES
The reporting by branches on the distribution of welfare to veterans is not satisfactory. This
notwithstanding a request by Lgr Rees Davies at the beginning of 2019 for branches to submit reports,
including a nil return, on welfare matters. Only 10 branches have complied. The total value of
disbursements reported by six branches last year amounted to approximately R150000. This is really
good news because it means that the South African Legion is making a significant difference in the
lives of many needy veterans.
Thanks to numerous caseworkers several Legion veterans can receive grants from the Royal
Commonwealth Ex-services League (RCEL), including the Royal Air Force Benevolent Fund. These
caseworkers give up their time and energy to interview the recipients and to process the documents.
Branches continue to helps various veterans by providing Pick and Pay vouchers, groceries packages,
removal and storage costs.
MEDAL PROJECT
During the period under review, many
medals were received from the South
African National Defence Force (SANDF)
and recipients informed thereof. While
many opted for the delivery by courier
services some individuals opted to
collect their medals from National
Headquarters. With the current
situation in SA, medal recipients are not Captain F. Els receiving his four outstanding SANDF medals
allowed to visit NHQ, for safety reasons. from Enrique Forbes.
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Medals will be dispatch via Aramex courier as soon as they handle ordinary parcels again, as they only
handle essential goods at this stage.
GENERAL
Branches were requested to submit lists of military veteran members in need to NHQ, who forwarded
it to CMVO. NHQ is awaiting feedback from CMVO and DMV iro action to be taken.
All branches, and members, are kindly requested not to visit NHQ. The office is in a building with highrisk elderly people and the SAL do not want to put them and ourselves at risk.
Queries may be e-mailed to Enrique at reception@salegion.org He will forward it to the correct
section/person.

REGIONAL NEWS
GAUTENG
Health and Safety checks are being conducted at various Legion premises at present. Successful SS
Mendi services were conducted in Atteridgeville and Soweto. Planning for Delville Wood services will
commence shortly. The Annual General Meeting of the Regions has been postponed.
KWAZULU- NATAL
Kwa-Zulu Natal Regional Conference; 14 April 2020.
Hosted this year by the Pietermaritzburg
Branch, our Annual Conference was held
at a highly suitable Ascot Inn Conference
Centre in Scottsville, Pmb on Saturday,
14 March. We were indeed honoured to
have our National President, Lgr Brian
Klopper in attendance, together with
Lgr/Moth Johan du Plessis representing
the MOTH National executive and 20
delegates from all four KZN Branches.
The Cas Aucamp Trophy for recruiting
was won by the new North Coast Branch
Lgr Dean Arnold receiving the Meritorious Service Award - hearty congratulations to them.
from the Lgr Brian Klopper, National President.
Sincere congratulations, too, to Lgr Dean
Arnold, Vice-Chairman of the host
branch, on receiving the auspicious Meritorious Service Award from our National President.
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PHOTOS FROM THE KWAZULU-NATAL REGIONAL CONFERENCE.
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Your Provincial Committee was re-elected as follows: Chairman: Rick Andriés (Dbn) Vice-Chairman:
Peter Swindell (Dbn) Treasurer: Peter Smit (Dbn) Secretary: Johann Kruger (Dbn) Members: Stuart
Holmes (LSC), Skippy Michell (NC) and Peter Willson (Pmb). The picture
UNITED KINGDOM AND EUROPE - Branches: England, Scotland and Europe
Membership. Presently at 121
Milestones to date:
 In January we conducted the England Branch Committee meeting, as well as the Regional
Conference. The latter event yielded a strong desire to move forward with Regional support
activities for not only Legion Members, but also a Brotherhood Outreach to ex SADF / SANDF /
SAP veterans, as well as South Africans who have served in the UK Services, the latter also being
an untapped source of potential members.


On February 21st, the Noordwijk SS Mendi Remembrance Parade was well attended, with
enormous strides undertaken by Lgr Andrew Bergman in cementing local relationships.



Also on the 21st February Lgrs Cameron Kinnear, Craig Esterhuizen and attended the Milton
(Portsmouth) Mendi Remembrance Parade. Lgr Kinnear laid a wreath in Remembrance of our
Maritime losses, and the team were invited for tea with the Mayor in his offices, where our
attendance at additional events was discussed.



On the 22nd February, the Annual Three Ships Parade took place at Richmond and was well
attended, including the Royal British Legion South Africa Branch, the MOTH Gazalla and General
Browning Shellholes, SA Signallers Association and
the Countess Mountbatten’s Own Legion of Frontiersmen. They were joined by friends and family
and Local Councillor for East Sheen, Mr Brian Marcel.



The Commonwealth Parade on Monday 9th February was, as usual, a focal point for meeting other
veteran groups and expanding our contact base, while paying homage to the Soldiers of the
Commonwealth.

Future Events
It must be noted that with the trend of the Covid-19 pandemic, future events such as the Arnhem
Jump, where a small number of legionnaires will drop from a C47 on to the Arnhem zone, as well as
parades such as the ANZAC Memorial and the Nation-Building Tribute are under threat and may well
be cancelled.

BRANCH NEWS
BLOEMFONTEIN
All relevant matters about the Branch are reported on during the regular monthly meetings, this
includes monthly financial statements by the bookkeeper. It enables the committee to make the
necessary decisions and take the necessary steps to keep the Branch running smoothly. Our monthly
13

committee meeting was held on 27 January 2020 with all committee members in attendance. Our vice
Chairman Lgr. R Walkerley resigned and a new Vice-Chairman will be elected at our next committee
meeting on 24 February 2020. We ensure that our veterans and/or widows are well looked after in
the pleasant surroundings of Springbok Park
Membership. No new members have joined the branch and no members have passed to Higher
Service. We currently have 59 Members of those 3 are Life members.
Ex Volunteers Housing Organization. The finances of this well run entity are sound. Maintenance is
done as and when required. The garden/terrain is tended to daily and it is a treat for the eye.
Friends of the Legion Club. They, keep raising funds that are applied to the benefit of the
Branch/Housing Organization where the need arises and or where they see fit.
Functions. A Valentine’s day Braai was held for the Springbokpark residents on 15 February 2020,
with 36 residents in attendance as well as committee members. The church services for the residents
held once a month is appreciated by all.
Commemoration Services. The preparations for the commemoration services are on course. The
Delville Wood service is planned for 12 July 2020 and the Remembrance Day service is planned for 8
November 2020.
CAPE TOWN
Membership. Membership stands at 403. This is down 23 members from the last report in November
2019, due to on-going communication with members, specifically, those in arrears and a clean-up of
the members' list is done. On a positive note, there are 16 new applications for membership being
processed and a suitable date for a formal induction is being planned.
Over the last month, there have been formal requests from a few members for termination of
membership. The reasons quoted are that the members feel that paying subs for Legion membership
and Moth membership seems irrational, as they can still get help through the Moths and Legion
affiliation offers less.
This perception needs to be changed and it can only be done through communication and marketing.
Fortunately, this region has a very good relationship with the Moth Dugout and we will continue to
work together for the benefit of both organizations, as our goals are very similar.
Facilities Upgrade. An annual short term, medium- and long-term budget for facilities upgrade has
been submitted to the branch financial officers and the exco of the branch has approved some of the
building upgrades. A “Rosedale Club” facility has been approved which will provide a formal bar, coffee
lounge and new kitchen at R200 000 adjoining the recreational room which will be ready before the
end of September 2020. The tuck shop is also to be relocated in this area which will have more space
and be able to serve residents better.
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CAPE TOWN - ROSEDALE
Gratitude Braai Parcels The traditional handing out of the gratitude braai parcels to staff took place
on Tuesday 11 February and from the feedback, these were well received. The ‘thank you’ note penned
by Peter Herbert on behalf of the staff wrote of their wish to improve their service to the residents
even more.
Toc H Fun Quiz On Saturday afternoon 15 February Ralph Kelly held the first Toc H Fun Quiz of the
year, with 2 more being planned. Four teams competed for the kudos of being top dog and the
additional goal of beating last year’s winners, the Green team. Four teams of 4 took part:
BLUE TEAM
PINK TEAM
GREEN TEAM
YELLOW TEAM

Colin Flude, Anne Huddy, Tim Reilly & Don Stokes
Peter Horsburgh, Andrew McLaren, Esmé Steven & Barbara Vivier,
Robert Docherty, Liz Parker, Tony Venn & John Verster
Walden Davis, Gordon de la Chaumette, Dave Kenny & Mike McNulty

and faced some tough questions. When they were unable to answer it was thrown open to the
audience. Although the Toc H ladies, Kathy Ellis & Louise Smith served delicious biscuits with the
tea/coffee, there was very little by way of contributions in the Honesty Jar – and of which I simply have
this to say, 'Honestly, chaps, I sincerely hope at the next 2 fun quiz afternoons you get your hands
digging deeper into your pockets'. Remember, proceeds go to a very deserving charity. Oh yes, the
winners? The GREEN team by 1 point.
Gratitude Event. The Gratitude event held on Thursday 5 March was a resounding success. The format
of a cocktail party came about as an ideal way to give thanks to the many donors and sponsors who
have supported the RSC as well as volunteers who give of their time to run activities such as the RSC
office, the library, the kiosk, etc. Thanks also to Philippa Woolley, Peter Herbert and the kitchen staff
who produced the most attractive and delicious finger food. It was also an opportunity to acknowledge
the unselfish way Del Davies (with Phyllis Webb r) gives of her time to organise events for the RSC
members.
High Tea. Dodging load-shedding, Del Davies, ably assisted by volunteers Beryl Lategan and Sue Bailey,
hosted 12 of our over-Nineties to a High Tea on Thursday 12 March. The tables were prettily laid in
colours lilac and pink with the matching floral centrepiece created by Sue Gow. Both savoury and sweet
delicacies were served up and each lady received a gift to mark the auspicious occasion. Special guests
were non-resident member Salome Stevens as well as Lita Gonsalves and Beulah Brennand
Caring for our Needs. Four of our carers, Hilda Louw, Fundi Msweli, Desire Cornelius and Bongiwe
Mki, attended a two-day Occupational Level 1 First Aid training course (SAQA Unit Standard 119567)
under the tutorship of fully trained Medics where they learned, inter alia, what vital signs to look for
and the required response. For example, explained Hilda, 'If a resident has fainted or is unconscious,
I must ask myself what's the cause – a heart attack maybe? – and my first response is to carry out CPR
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PHOTOS OF ROSEDALE ACTIVITIES
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(cardiopulmonary
resuscitation)
while
someone calls the ambulance and then the
family'. They were also taught how to handle a
patient who has a fracture, to dress wounds
using various bandaging techniques. Another
vital area is what to do if someone has had an
ischemic stroke. We've all heard of the golden
hour – the faster a patient arrives at the
hospital the quicker they will receive lifesaving tPA (thrombolytic therapy). I am sure,
like me, you find it reassuring to know that if in
need of their services we will be in excellent
hands
Four of our carers, Hilda Louw, Fundi Msweli, Desire
Legion Loop-Up. Following on a suggestion by Cornelius and Bongiwe Mki, attended a two-day
Occupational Level 1 First Aid training course (SAQA
co-opted exco member Claudio Chiste, I have
Unit Standard 119567) under the tutorship of fully
set up a corner of this newsletter dedicated to
trained Medics.
the activities of the Cape Town branch of the
Legion and in some cases, I shall even touch on the activities of other branches so here goes … I have
chosen to call it Legion Look-Up to flow from the very catchy name of this publication What’s Up (get
it?) and in this first attempt at trying to explain to our readers what the Legion does – and if you will
allow me - I am going to write from personal experience.
‘I had been asked to visit the military veterans at Salvation Army at the entrance to the Waterfront on
the second Friday of every month and, so, came the 13th of October 2019 I set out with Glenn Bock to
meet the men.
‘Announcing our arrival, we drove through the security gate when my mobile rang. It was my g.p. with
rather shattering news. Stunned and somewhat distracted, I wondered how on earth I was going to
face this group whom I had never met before? Our contact, Desmond Barnard, came forward to
introduce himself and having laid out the parcels, he called each recipient up by name: Piet Bester,
Dudley McCracken, Andries Joubert – and, oh yes, Brad Pitt (look-alike) – a total of 31 veterans who
had served their country and for reasons not always fair and of their doing, were now resident at Beth
Rogelim, to give it its correct name.
'A hug here, a more formal handshake there, and even a peck on the cheek. The reception Glenn and
I received was joyous, the gratitude for their parcels obvious. I left with a warm and wonderful feeling
of camaraderie – and indeed humbleness for what I had seen.
‘This visit has become the highlight of my month. I wouldn’t miss it for the world. One hour in my day
and I leave the premises with the real feeling of Not for Ourselves but Others.
‘Thanks for allowing me to share this experience with you.’
Photos by Reggie Lord.
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CAPE CANOPY
Cape Canopy is a veteran organisation for Paratroopers which has been affiliated to the South African
Legion since 1 April 2018. There are very strict criteria for potential new members. 2019 was indeed a
very busy year for the Cape Canopy. Various committees were established to address a variety of
issues, the Annual General Meeting took place in April, the Constitution was reviewed and approved
and numerous parades attended. During July the Canopy hosted the well-known writer, Wynand Du
Toit, for the launch of his book "Kaplyn". One of which was the National Remembrance Day which the
members attended in Hermanus along with members of the Airborne Riders. Sadly six members of
the Canopy were Called to Higher Service during the year.
Once again the Canopy is preparing itself for a busy 2020 with numerous activities. Some of these
include members, to receive certificates, receive name badges, membership cards were made and will
be issued, some SA Legion (SAL) membership cards received and more will be issued and handed out,
new clothing range promotion will be launched and to form a region with the SAL in the Western Cape,
reaching out to other Veterans organisations with common interests and support them in & at their
events.
DURBAN
The planned 4-man skydive, with
the SA National Flag, the English
St George’s Flag and two Legion
banners, into the 2nd ODI cricket
match against England on Friday,
7 February, unfortunately, did
not take place due to inclement
weather. However, this is now
planned as a night jump (around
19:30) into the T20 match this
Friday, 14 February.
Members of the Branch manned
a successful activation at the
Midmar Mile at Howick over the
The swimming legend, Natalie Du Toit with members of the Legion past weekend, Saturday, 8 and
Sunday, 9 February. We’re most
at the Midmar Mile Swimming competition recently.
grateful to everyone who
volunteered to help, but especially those who were there on both days. Saturday was very wet and
Sunday drier and hotter. We had half a dozen models from Irene’s Model Agency in Pietermaritzburg
walking around, offering temporary Poppy Tattoos to swimmers and spectators alike, for a small
donation. We also had two boats, covered in red and purple poppies, with licenced skippers
transporting members of the 8-mile club from the finish back to the start in time for the next race.
Floating trophies (and miniatures) were awarded by our Chairman, Lgr Bryan Doré, to the first man
and first woman to finish from the SANDF swimming team.
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In collaboration with the SA Navy, Durban we will hold an SS Mendi Commemorative Service at the
Mendi Memorial outside the Maritime Museum at 10:30 on Sunday, 23 February.
Six members of the Durban Branch will be attending the KZN Provincial Conference to be held in
Pietermaritzburg on Saturday, 14 March.
KROONSTAD
During December 2019 the branch reached out to the people living in “House Bethhesed en
Vredesorg” handing out parcels to the 17 occupants that were there over Christmas 2019. During
January 2020 the branch hosted the well know Wynand Du Toit and during March Colonel William
Endley, S A Army Retired. As these events were open to fellow veterans it presented a good
opportunity for recruiting. Another project launched by the branch is the restoration of the museum
in the office area. This included the moving of many items and much-needed painting. The branch
requests members to be on the lookout for people that are willing to donate items to the museum.
PORT ELIZABETH
February General Meeting. The General Meeting for members and friends of the Branch was attended
by 36 members and friends. The Chairman presented several Membership Certificates.
Interesting talk. On Friday, 15 February an interesting talk was given to some 100 members of many
veteran organisations by Lgr. Mike Nicholls, Member and Standard Bearer of Burghfield and District,
Royal British Legion Branch, Berkshire, England.
His talk was titled the “A to Z of Man's Inhumanity” and related to the inhumanities from the Battle of
the Somme to landing beaches of Normandy during WWII which remind us of the futility of war as
well as man's inhumanity to man.
The presentation related to an alphabetical summary of various inhumane events covered by the
topic.
The Enemy. The war against the Covid-19 enemy is being waged on all fronts. In an article on the
Internet yesterday, the writer, a journalist, made the point that for the first time probably in history
has something as small as the virus brought the world to a standstill! Images of empty streets in Cape
Town, London and New York are indeed startling. But the herd instinct is still rampant too “It won't
happen to me”!
Yes, Boredom will set in but for some of us oldies life continues as usual in the home – we don't
normally gallivant around. But Easter will be very unusual this year with no church services except
those innovative churches which have gone into the virtual world of the Internet.
The Chairman has twice put out messages of encouragement and hope, and like him, I hope all our
members and their families will be safe and keep well.
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The Annual General Meeting. As a result of the virus, the AGM has been postponed to sometime in
the future, so the EXCO will simply continue to run the show until we can safely hold the AGM.
PRETORIA
On 1 March the Atteridgeville and Pretoria Branches hosted the Annual SS Mendi Memorial Service
which was very well attended and for which many compliments were received. See the report under
Commemorations.
The branch was able to hold a branch meeting on Saturday 13 March, before the restrictions coming
into place the following week. On the invitation of the Pretoria District Old Bill, Moth Thinus Prinsloo
(also a member of the Pretoria Branch of the Legion) the meeting was moved from the usual location
to the Coal Box II Shellhole. At the meeting, Lgr Bazil Kriel provided a full report on his, and Lgr Brenda
Kriel, visit the Wolmaranstad Old Age Home. After the meeting members enjoyed some social
interaction with our fellow veterans from the MOTH’s.
The branch wishes to welcome Lgr’s Johan Potgieter, Christiaan Schellingerhout, Anton Keyter and
Helena Botha (transfer from Brakpan Branch). With two of the new members having served in the
Navy the branch can now boast a large Naval contingent with the most senior rank that of Rear
Admiral.
The branch Annual General Meeting is scheduled for Saturday 13 June 2020 at the MOTH Evenden
House at 14:00. Only time will tell if this will take place.
The Communications Officer, Lgr Debra De Bilott, communicate regularly with the members of the
branch during the lockdown. Any information is quickly distributed to the members.

COMMEMORATIONS
ANNUAL SS MENDI MEMORIAL SERVICE ATTERIDGEVILLE
The Annual SS Mendi Memorial Service took place at the SS Mendi memorial in the Ga-Mothakga
Resort in Atteridgeville on Sunday 1 March 2020. Following the deployment of the sentries by the
South African Navy, Lgr Matthew Maredi, Chairman of the Atteridgeville Branch, welcomed the guests
at the service. This was followed by the religious service, the call to remembrance, Last Post, Réveille
and the laying of wreaths.
The service was very well attended, including Ambassadors, High Commissioners, Deputy High
Commissioners, Military Attachés/Advisers, City of Tshwane, Representatives of the Services of the
South African National Defence Force, Veterans Organisations, other organisations and learners and
teachers from the Edward Phatudi Secondary School. At the end of the wreath-laying ceremony, the
50 learners and their teachers all filed passed the memorial placing a Poppy.
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PHOTOS FROM THE SS MENDI MEMORIAL SERVICE, ATTERIDGEVILLE, TSHWANE
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It was a special occasion for the learners from Edward Phatudi Secondary School and many of them
indicated that when they learnt that they would be attending the service, did some research on the
sinking of the SS Mendi. The Delville Wood Trust provided several copies of the publication,
"Centenary Retrospective – Sinking of the SS Mendi 1917 – 2017", to the school. Each learner also
received a "goody bag" from the Ditsong Museum in Pretoria.
The service was supported by
the South African National
Defence Force, Gauteng
Department of Education,
Ditsong Museum, City of
Tshwane, Council of Military
Veterans Organisations of
South Africa and the Pretoria
Memorial Services Council.
Bottled water was provided
by Mid City Property Service.

Lgr Peter Muirhead laid a wreath on behalf of the Legion at the Cape
Town SS Mendi Service.

Photos of the service courtesy
of Jaco Van As and Janet
Szabo.

CAPE TOWN – SS MENDI MEMORIAL SERVICE
The SA Gunners’ Association hosts the annual SS Mendi memorial at the site where 616 men spent
their final night on South African soil. The men represented the South African Native Labour Corps,
which set up camp in tented barracks along Cecil Road on UCT’s lower campus before setting sail to
Europe to lend support to the war effort. The ship sank on 21 February 1917 and 616 lives were lost.
This year the commemoration parade to honour the lives of those who died took place on Sunday 1
March. The Prayers and Scripture Reading were conducted by Padre Tony Bethke and Peter Muirhead
laid a wreath on behalf of the Legion.
THE SS MENDI MEMORIAL DURBAN
The Durban Branch held a Commemoration Service at the Mendi Memorial Stone near the Maritime
Museum in the harbour on 1 March 2020, in remembrance of those 600-plus South Africans who lost
their lives in the Mendi Disaster when their troopship was rammed off the Isle of Wight on 21 February
1917.
This was the first time that a commemoration service was held at the SS Mendi memorial Stone in the
Durban Harbour since it was unveiled a number of yeas ago. Well done to Durban Branch of the Legion
for taking the initiative.
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OTHER STORIES
ATTERIDGEVILLE
LEARNERS
HONOUR MENDI HEROES
2 March 2020, 4:33 PM | Janet
Szabo | @SABCNewsOnline
The Three Ships parade at the
Richmond Cenotaph in London,
organized by the England
Branch of the South African
Legion UK and Europe
commemorates three of South
Africa’s worst military disasters Attendees at the SS Mendi Memorial Service held in the Durban
at sea the sinking of the SS Harbour.
Mendi, the HMSAS Southern
Floe in World War ll and the SAS President Kruger which all occurred in February.
Edward Phatudi Secondary
School
learners
paid
tribute on Sunday to the
courage and heroism of
the men of the South
African Native Labour
Corps (SANLC) at the
annual memorial service at
the
Ga-Mothakga
Recreation
Resort
in
Atteridgeville in Pretoria.
The
learners
joined
diplomats and members of
military
veterans’
Learners from the Edward Phatudi Secondary School about to lay a
organization in laying
wreath on behalf of the school at the at the SS Mendi Service in
poppies and wreaths at
Atteridgeville.
the memorial to mark the
103rd anniversary of the sinking of the troopship, SS Mendi, during the First World War. On 21 February
1917, the cargo ship SS Daro collided with the Mendi off the Isle of Wight in the English Channel, killing
over 600 men, most of whom were black South African troops.
The courage, resilience and sacrifice of the men are recorded in the oral tradition with the stirring
words of the Reverend Isaac Wauchope Dyobha as the men from different areas and cultures including
Xhosas, Pondos and Zulus performed the death drill on the deck of the sinking ship.
“Be quiet and calm, my countrymen, we are all going to die, let us die like warriors”, says Dyobha.
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An
enthusiastic
Regina Sombane, a
teacher at the
school, said this
had
been
an
empowering
experience
for
them
and
an
incentive to learn
more about a part
of
their
community’s
resort, that many
had only associated
with
fun
and
entertainment. She
Teacher and learners from the Edward Phatudi Secondary School placing Poppies
said now they
at the SS Mendi Memorial at the end of the service in Atteridgeville.
would know the
deeper significance of the resort.
“We felt very honoured to be part of the ceremony especially since this is in our location,
Atteridgeville, and most of the time we would see the celebration on television and not be part of it.
I think this is the starting point for us celebrating the Mendi, but we also want to be involved in many
ceremonies like this, especially if they are around Atteridgeville,” says Sombane.
Grade 12 learner Lesego Berverly Tlhabadira said she had not been aware of the significance of the
statue in the resort until her teacher mentioned they would be attending the event. She said she
would be sharing her new-found knowledge with others in the community.
Another grade 12 learner Nosibusiso Szikolo said although she had been to the resort before, it had
been for fun but when her teacher said they would be attending the memorial, she did some research
to learn more about the event.
Besides events in Cape Town, Soweto and Durban the sacrifice of the SANLC is also commemorated
at services in Portsmouth and Richmond in the UK, and Noordwijk in the Netherlands. Nine of the
Mendi soldiers are buried at the Milton Cemetery in Portsmouth and five in the Commonwealth War
Graves Commission section of the General Cemetery in Noordwijk.
The Three Ships parade at the Richmond Cenotaph in London, organized by the England Branch of the
South African Legion UK and Europe commemorates three of South Africa’s worst military disasters at
sea the sinking of the SS Mendi, the HMSAS Southern Floe in World War ll and the SAS President
Kruger which all occurred in February.
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MAKANDA/GRAHAMSTOWN NEW CEMETERY.
Apart from several
World War Two
commonwealth war
graves, there are a
large number of
headstones marked,
BESL – SAL in the
cemetery.
The
following is reflected
on the Website of
the Commonwealth
War
Graves
Commission
with
regards
to
the
cemetery: “A section
of the cemetery was
granted to the South
Grahamstown/Makanda Old Cemetery with the large number of BESL/SAL African Legion (then
headstones.
known as the BESL)
for the burial of exservicemen. When casualties occurred amongst those training at the local airfield, where No 44 Air
School of the Imperial Air Training Scheme was based, it was decided that burials should be effected in
this plot”. Does anyone have any information about the large number of BESL – SAL

headstones in the cemetery? Please contact the editor on chross@iafrica.com
OBITUARIES
GENERAL CONSTANT VILJOEN
“The South African Legion is saddened to receive the news that General Constand Viljoen was recently
called to Higher Service. General Viljoen was a first-rate soldier, who served his country with zeal and
distinction during a long and illustrious military career. He gave his all to both his country and the men
and women who served under him when he was Chief of the former SADF. The SA Legion is particularly
grateful to the late General Viljoen for the sterling service he rendered us while serving as a Trustee.
We extend our condolences to his family and pledge SA Legion attendance at the Savannah
Association parade on 6th September. We will remember him!” by Lgr Brian Klopper, National
President.
GENERAL CONSTAND VILJOEN “THE SOLDIER’S SOLDIER” By Legionnaire Bazil Kriel – Pretoria Branch
General Constand Viljoen was at the end of 1976 General Officer Commanding of 101 Taskforce.
During the conclusion of Operation Savannah, he accompanied Minister of Defence, P.W. Botha,
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taking the salute at Ruacana, as
our South African Forces
maintained
an
orderly
withdrawal out of Angola on 7
March 1976.
During Operation Savannah he
was in Angola on 4 October 1975
at Ambritz, North of Luanda, in
consultation
with
Holden
Roberto, the FNLA Commander,
to co-ordinate SADF support in
attacking the MPLA in an
operation planned for 8 October
1975. He was instrumental in the
flying in of 3 140mm Medium
Guns for this attack. The FNLA
attack was a failure, due to
Roberto still having breakfast The Late General Viljoen and Mrs Viljoen attended the SS Mendi
after the co-ordinated artillery Memorial Service in Soweto, February 2018.
barrage with limited ammunition
and SAAF air attack had taken 40 minutes previously as planned. On instructions from the South
African Government, bowing to OAU and US pressure, he flew to Cela in Angola on Christmas Day
1975 to inform Holden Roberto, Jonas Savimbi and Daniel Chibenda that the South African forces were
withdrawing from Angola.
Genl Viljoen succeeded Genl Magnus Malan as Chief of the Army during 1976. At that time I was
seconded from the South African Army to be part of the Transkeian Defence Force.
Early in 1976, Genl Viljoen took the salute at a parade at the Police Reserve in Umtata as Chief of the
Army before the independence of the Transkei in September 1976. Genl Viljoen had an excellent
military bearing, was exceptionally neat in appearance and after the parade, we enjoyed tea and
refreshment with him. He asked to be introduced to each SADF seconded member and he spoke to
all present, including our wives. During 1977 he flew in, to enjoy an informal braai on a Saturday, once
again mingling with everyone.
In October 1977, I travelled to the Infantry School, Oudtshoorn with our then Chief of Staff, Col Yvor
de Bruin to attend the receiving of the Unit Colours of the Infantry School. That evening Genl Viljoen
approached me and enquired about my and Brenda's (my wife) wellbeing. He told me to speak freely,
as he was aware of the problems we were experiencing in the Transkei.
On 4 May 1978, he flew into Cassinga with the helicopters that were used to withdraw the
paratroopers after the successful Operation Reindeer. His presence was described as a morale
booster to the paratroopers.
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In 1980 I was at Lothathla on Combat Team Course when during the course Genl Viljoen visited the
Army Battle School. At the Officers' bar, surrounded by senior officers, he came across to greet me.
He recognised me and took a few minutes to enquire about the course and my and Brenda's wellbeing.
In 1980 he accompanied 61 Mechanised Battalion during Operation Sceptic. The Ratel AFV in which
he was travelling set off a landmine and he was thrown from the Turret, shaken but not wounded.
Our paths did not meet from some time, during this period he rose to the post of Chief of the SADF.
In 1994 he was instrumental in convincing the Right-Wing parties to accept the transition of the New
South Africa by becoming the leader of the Freedom Front.
Our paths crossed once again in 2010 when I laid a wreath, at the Voortrekker Monument Wall of
Remembrance, in memory of my brother, Jack Peter who died in South West Africa while serving in
the SWATF. Every year thereafter we met at either the Voortrekker Monument or at Fort Klapperkop
where I would lay a wreath in memory of my brother. I made a point of approaching Genl Viljoen and
greeting him after the services. He always spent a minute or two enquiring about my wellbeing.
It was with sadness when I heard of his passing and I understand there will be a Memorial Service at
the Voortrekker Monument after the COVID 19 crisis. General Constand Viljoen had a small private
funeral on his farm at Orighstad. I understand his ashes are to be interned at the Wall of
Remembrance at the Voortrekker Monument in the future.
I salute him, a Soldiers’ soldier.
LGR WYNTER PREVÔST, CHAIRMAN OF THE SOUTH AFRICAN LEGION TRUSTEES by Lgr Jurie Van Der
Merwe, Past President for Life.
I never knew Wynter on a one to one basis, but for
years sat in the National Executive Committee
meetings with him.
During his chairmanship of the Trustees, this
knowledgeable and dedicated Legionnaire ensured
that the Legion’s finances were sound; in fact, they
were excellent. Thus, Wynter could report in detail
to the National executive.
He was a gentleman who enjoyed the respect of all
the members of the NE and commanded their full
attention when he presented his reports.
He presented these reports in a gentle, well-spoken,
friendly manner and it was clear that he knew what
he was talking about. During this period there were
a couple of Legionnaires who specialised in the
financial field. One of them was Andrew Hemp, the
then Honorary National Treasurer. Andrew was a partner in one of the largest audit firms. They did
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the Legion’s auditing free of charge. He was a very strict man when it came to utilising Legion money.
For example, he would not refund me my breakfast money when I arrived at the airport for NE
meetings at 06h30! More than once, during meetings, he congratulated Wynter and thanked him for
his dedication and hard work to ensure the Legion’s welfare.
The Financial Committee, under the chairmanship of the Honorary National Treasurer, had to apply
to the Trustees for funds. The tight reign that Wynter kept over trust money ensured the Legion’s
solvency.
LGR JOOSTE
LOFREDE: OORLEDE CHRISTIE JOOSTE, LEWENSLANGE NASIONALE ERE VISE PRESIDENT SUIDAFRIKAANSE LEGIOEN deur Lgr Jurie Van der Merwe.
Vandat ek in die Legioen gekom het in 1986 ken ek Christie, ’n kort klein vriendelike mannetjie wat jy
altyd deur ’n ring kon trek. Nie een haar op sy kop was ooit uit plek uit nie.
Die eienaar van Jooste Silinder en Pomp Maatskappy.
Hy was ’n WOII veteraan wat donkiejare ’n lid van die Legioen was. Waarskynlik vanaf die stigting van
die Legioen.
Hy het as aktiewe lid sy volle gewig ingegooi. Het na my beste wete jare as tak voorsitter, later as
Provinsiale Voorsitter en Lewenslange Ere Vise President gedien.
Behalwe die laaste paar Kongresse kan ek nie onthou dat hy ooit ’n Kongres gemis het nie. Nie aktief
deelgeneem het nie en nie voorstelle ingedien het nie. Hy was lief om dit mosies te noem. Hierdie
Mosies is altyd betyds voor die Kongres en tydens die sittings ingedien.
Christie was ’n vriend op wie jy altyd kon staatmaak. By geleentheid het hy my en Bazil Kriel in sy
vakansie in Pringlebaai gehuisves. Ek en my vrou in sy huis in Somerset-Wes en ’n motor tot ons
beskikking gestel terwyl ons motor vir ’n diens by die motorhawe was. In die tyd het hy ons oral
rondgeneem en getrakteer.
Na die laaste Kongres in Kaapstad het ek hom geskakel en hy het op sy ouderdom van die Strand af na
my en Martie toe gery en ons het gesellig saam geëet.
Ek was baie ongelukkig om by hom te hoor dat hy nie kennis gekry het van die Kongres nie en daarom
nie bygewoon het nie.
LGR JESSE BARTLETT
It was with great sadness that we learnt of the passing away of Lgr Jesse Bartlett on the 27 th March
2020. She was born in the UK on the 20th of October 1923. She saw service in the United Kingdom
during WW2 and attained the rank of Lieutenant. Because of the Covid-19 Lockdown, no Legionnaires
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were able to attend the funeral on the 3rd of April. She was a strong supporter of the Legion and made
an effort to attend the various Branch meetings until recently. The Chairman expressed the Branches
condolences to Mr Ron Bartlett, the son, and his family on this very sad loss. Indeed We Will
Remember Her.
OTHER OBITUARIES
Cape Town – Rosedale.
Penny Holmes, wife of Lgr David Holmes

Durban Branch.
Lgr Nicolaas Ras.

Lgr GE Atkins
BOOK REVIEW

Anyone interested in obtaining a copy of the book to contact Lgr Lgr Nick "Skippy" Michell
Chairman: North Coast Branch. SA Legion. Mobile: 082 372 0000. e-mail: skipworth61@gmail.com
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The “advert” that appeared in the March edition of the Military Despatches, an electronic publication
for military enthusiast It will in future appear in every edition of the Military Despatches with the link
to the latest edition of Springbok. There is also a link to the National Website. Anyone interested in
receiving Military Despatches is requested to contact the editor at chross@iafrica.com.
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ON A LIGHTER NOTE.
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